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- INTHODUCTION - 

The solution of the problem of inheritance of the per- 

centage of fat in milk is one of great Importance to the 

breeder of dairy cattle. It would very rAarketiy increaee the 

oertt1nty of hie resulte. Ae it atands today, the breeder 

bae no aeBurance that the oowe he producee will be producers 

0± fat in such quantities that they will be profitable to 

him. Neither does he ow that the young bull that he ralBes 

or buys is going to sire offspring that Will be good pro- 

ducers of milk with a high percentage of fat. It Is a very 

reasonable aeeuinptlon that the quantity of milk a cow can 

give is lImited. Quite frequently production records are 

broken, yet there muet be a llrn1t, or at lease ec' near will 

the limit be reached that it will no longer be possible or 

profitable to further increase the limit of production of 

larger quantities of nilk. As the cost of production of milk 

increases and the margin of profit of milk and its products 

decreases, the only thin left for the breeder to do is to 

produce cows that wifl give a higher percentage of fat and 

thereby increase the total products that can be derived from 

the milk. Not only must the cow be able to produce milk 

containing a high percentage of fat, but she must be able 

to transmit this character to her offspring. The cows of 

today must not only produce milk in large quantities, but 

they must give a high percentage of fat and contnue this 
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character through their off8prirg, or in a abort time the 

family or breed will eirk into obscurity. It may also be 

reaeonably aesumed that there is a limit to the quality of 

milk a cow may be able to produce. The cow that is the 

most profitable, ie the one that haß the combined oharactere 

of good. quantity and high quality. A notable exarnple of a 

family of dairy ccv's that were noted at one tiìe for high 

production of milks and were eagerly sought after for breed- 

Ing purposes wan the Combination family of Jereeye. At the 

World's Fair at Ch1cao, and later at St. Louis, this family 

atood high in the breed tests. At the time these animale 

were made famous, but because of the fact that they were 

unable to produce rilk with a high percentage of fat, the 

CorLibination family has declined in popularity and Is now 

almost lost In obscurity. 

By a study of the market conditions among the dairymen, 

It Is plaIniy seen that in general the Covis that are offered 

for sale are either the ones that are declining in value, 

due to age, or If the cow be young, she is generally the cow 

that produces milk containing a low percentage of fat. This 

is a condition that might reasonably be expected, especIally 

where milk products are being sold Instead of whole milk. 

The dairyman does not care to feed a cow unless he Is getting 

a profitable return for his labor, neither does he care to 

keep her offspring, as that is likely to increase his burden 

and decrease his profits. To the breeder of dairy cattle, 

the question of production of good sires is equal to, it not 
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greater than the produotiai of milk producta. It ii. generally 

recognized that the eurest, quickest, and eheapeet way to 

get the desired reeulte is through the sire. The leading 
breeders of all dairy breede are very emphatic upon this 
point. This has lead to a close study of the ancestors of 

a sire If he le to be used for breeding purposes. If a 81r3 

coniee front a darn that has a record showing a low percentage 
of fat, he is irnmediatey looked upon v.'ith suspicion by the 
progressive breeder. It is often said that, "The sire is 
half the herde, This is a very true etaterent, because 

the bull is the sire of the offspring from the entire herd. 
As the sire Is a very important factor in the breeding of 
a dairy herd, it Is very essential that his ancestors, at 
least his nearest danîs be animals with good records. If 
the nearest dame of a aire be producers of milk with a low 

percentage of fat, it is only reasonable to expect that suoh 
a sire will not be able to sire offspring that will give 
milk containing a high percentage of fat. If a cow cannot 
produce milk with a high percentage of fat, she cannot be 

expected to transmit a high percentage of fat to her off- 
spring, so the cow with a lo record should have no home 

with either the breeder or the practical dairyman. 
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LITERATUPE 

There ie very little literature bearing directly on the 

subject of Influence of Heredity Upon the Transmission of 

the Peroentage of Fat in Milk. There is, however, coneid- 

erW1e literature available bearing upon the tranemiBsion or 

inheritance of otber characters in the higher animale, such 

as the inheritance of coat color in horses, po11ec char- 

acter in oattle, color of mice, guinea pigs, pigeons, etc. 

A study of this literature ray throw sa-ue light on the prob- 

lern of the tranarriiesion of the percentage of fat in milk. 

"The Segregation of Fat Factors in Milk Productions' 

prepared by F., B. Hills and E. N. Bcland, on page 1g?, Vo'. 

20 of the "Proceedings of the Iowa Academy of Science" for 

1913, states the following: 

"For a study of fat production as sho by the relation 

of the production of dams to that of the±r offspring, 3,700 

paire of varieties were ta:en from the advanced Regitry of 
the Holetein-Fresion Ae800iation. The mean fat production of 

the offspring was 16.952---.034, The standard deviation 

and co-efficient of variability of the offspr1n were also 

greater than those of the dams, showing the tendency of the 

Individuals of the F. generation to reach the extreme of the 

parental generations. The correlation co-efficient cf .29 

would, according to the statistical method of study of Bi- 

parent Inheritance, show evidence of prepotency on the part 
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of the darne as opposed to their sires. This fact may Indi- 

cate sex-linkage of the factors controlling inheritance of 

fat production." 

In the article just quoted, they have applied the Bio- 

metric theory to the production of fat. 

In a volume on "The Principles of Stock Breeding" by 

James Vielon, the author takes up the study of crossing 

Danish cattle on the Jersey breed. One of the objecte of 

the work was to determine the effect of the quality of milk 

on the offspring by crossing two breeds of cattle with dif- 

ferent characters. Wflson draws the conclusion that "The 

only way in which characters can be transmitted from one 

breed to another is by mating the first oroses with each 

other, as was shown to have been done in the laying of the 

foundation for the red polled breed of cattle." 

In the above case, some of the characters of the breeds 

that were crossed were such that could be deterrnincd from the 

outward appearance, such as color and size in the Danish 

cattle, and the color of the Jersey, and the characters 

transmitted to the offspring were easily determined. 

There is little if any actual experirental work that 

has been done on this probem of the transmission of the per- 

centage of fat in milk, This can be accounted for by the 

fact that with the higher animals, euch as the dairy breeds, 

when the life of the animal le comparativeay long, it would 

require many years to accomi:lish much, and the e:pense of 

experimental work of this nature would be so great that any 



breeder that muat gain financial profit from his experimente 

can hardly afford to undertake to Boive the problem. There 

hae been, however,, a great deal of actual experimental work 

clone in smaller animals, for the purpose of etuä.yirig the 

tranedasion of other charactera, auch as Color, number of 

toes, etc. These, in a measure, may give u some 1iht on 

the transmission of the percentage of fat In rúilk. Sie work 

has aleo been done by way of experimental breeding in c&ttle 

for the polled characteristic, but in this case the viue 

of the animal was not affected as the beef type was used, 

and the value of the animal for the block was not iupaired. 

In an article (i) prepared by W. J. Spiliman of the 

U. S. Department of Agriculture, for the American Breeders 

Aesociaticn, on the Subject cí' Mendel's Law in Relation to 

Animal Breeding, he gives the following: 

"It has not been definitely shown that Mendel's law 

applies to all kinds of animal characters. It has, hov;ever, 

been found to hold In so rnny different groups of organisms 

that we cannot withhold the inference that the law is of a 

very wie application and, therefore, of very great practical 

importance." He continues in the same article to show dia- 

grams of the results of his experiments, that the polled 

characteristic is transmissible when crosed with non-polled 

cattle, and follows the endelian Law. 

These characters are "fixed", however, and are such 

that can readily be seen on the offspring and the resulte 

(i) Vol. I of the American reedere' Aesociat1or Pg. 171 
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foretold before the young animale have reached maturity, 

in the case of the dairy breed. The percentage of fat is 

not always invariable, and. the results of the offspring 

of a rating cannot be determined until the offeprina has 

almost reached maturity1 In Maine Experiment Station 

Bulletin No. 205, on the "Mode of Inheritance cf Fecundity 

in Domestic Fowls by Pearl, the following conclusions are 

dr awn: 

1. High Fecundity may be inherited by the sire inde- 

pendent of the dam. 

2. High Fecundity IB not Inherited by daughter from 

darn. 

3. Low Fecundity may be inherited by daughter from 

sire or dam. 

The results of the above experimente are not questioned, 

but the question does arise whether or not the term "Fecundity 

can be applied in the case of Inheritence of fat in milk. If 

we were discussing the probability of the nth.ber of offspring 

of cattle or other animals, we might be able to make a com- 

parison with the results of Pearl's experimente. 



OBJECTS OF RESEARCH 

The object8 sought for In the preparation of thiB work 

was to determit.e: 

Firet, whether the sire influences the teet of the daugh- 
ter more than the darn, or, vice versa. 

Second, If the sire influences the test of the daughter 
more than the darn, does the sire transmit to the daughters the 
percentages of fat of his sires' dam or of hie darn and pos- 
elbly o± his dam's dam. 

Third, If the dam influences the test of the daughter 
more than the sire, then she probably traneraite the percentage 
of fat inherited from her dam. 

The only available records e have for the study of this 
subject is that of the Register of Merit, established by the 
American Jersey Cattle Club, and other similar recorci estab- 
lished by breeders' associations of other breeds of dairy cattle, 
Up to about the year 1899 or l3OO, the records were made from 
churned butter teste, since that time the fat content has been 
determined by Babcock's method, For the study of the inher- 
itance of the percentage of fat in milk, the records of the 
Jersey sires with the highest number of daughters In the 
Register of Merit were taken. Their ancestry was traced for 
sorne two or three generations and the percentage of fat of 
their clams was secured. The percentage of fat of the daughters 
of teee sires anci the records of the nearest dame of these 
daughters were obtained and tables compiled from these records, 



In some cases the records of the de of the sires and of his 
daughters were not given in the Registers of Merit, where these 

records were not given, a volume of records entitled "Jersey 

EUres Vith Their Tested Daughters" was used. In the latter the 

records are based on the churned butter teste almost entirely. 

The accopaning tables show the recuits of this data 

compiled. Table No. I crivee the average test of all daughters, 

of the high and the low testing daughters, of each aire, with 

the highest number od daughters in the Registers of Merit, 

and the tests of the nearest dame of these sires. Table No. 2 

to No. 17 gives the butter fat tests of high and of low testing 

daughters of each sire individually, and the tests of the nearest 

dams of these d.aughtere. 

In securing the records for the data from which the 

accompaning tablee were complied, some difficulty was found 

in securing complete records, due to the fact that in sorne 

Cases the dams of the sires and daughters were imported from 

the Island of Jersey and the records for these were not avail- 

able, also some few of the dams of these tulle or of their 

daughters that were not imported had not been entered in the 

Register of Merit. The basis for division between the high 

and the low testing daughters ws the average percentage of 

fat of the total number of daughters each Individual sire had. 

in the Register of Merit. Those testing five tenths of one 

per cent higher than the average, were considered as hïgh 

testing, and those testing five tenths of one percent lower 

than the average, were considered as low testing. It waø 
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found that when the average per cent of fat for the breed was 

taken, it did not show the inheritance of the daughter as 

when the average of afl the daughters of an individual Bire 

was considered. 

In Table I we find that the sire, Hood Farm Pagis 9th 

has 67 daughters in the Register of Merit and that 14 per cent 

of these daughters are high testing and 1.49 per cent are low 

testing. The remaining 84.51 per cent are near the average. 

Hood Farm Tarons has 42 daughters in the Register of Merit 

and 9.5 per cent are high testers, 4.7 per cent are low 

testing, and 85.8 are near the average. 

Loretta King has 37 daughters in the Register of 

Merit and 4.5 per cent are high, and 4.5 per cent are low 

testing, 91 per cent are average testina daughters. 

Hector iarigold has 33 daughters in Register of Merit, 

30.3 per cent are high, 3.03 per cent are low testing, and 

66.67 per cent are average. 

Rioters Jersey Lad has 23 daughters in the Register of 

Merit, 43 per cent are high testing. There are no low 

testing daughters, and 57 per cent are average testing daugh- 

ters. 

Oonans Count has 1? daughters in Register of Merit, 31.6 

per cent are high testing, there are no low testing, and 68.4 

per cent are average testing daughters. 

King Sappho King has 17 daughters In the Register of 

Merit, he has no high testing daughters and 11.67 are low 
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are by; testing, leaving 88.33 per cent average testing 

daughters. 

Lady Letty's Victor has 17 daughters in Register of Merit 

and 23.52 per cent are high testing, 16.6 per cent are low test- 

ing and 59.88 per cent are average testing daughters. 

Landseers Exile has 6 daughters in Register of Merit, 

16.6 per cent are high and an equal number, 16.6 per cent are 

low testing, leaving 66.8 per cent as average testing daughters.- 

Ci:annel Kin has 7 daughters In Register of Merit, 14.2 per 

cent are high testing, no low testing, and 85.8 per cent are 

average. 

St. Marvee has 10 daughters in Register of Merit, there 

are no high testing daughters, 10 per cent are low testing, 

leavIng 90 per cent as high testing daughters. 

RosarIes Olga Lad has 9 daughters in the Register of 

Merit. 11.11 per cent are high, 11.11 per cent are low testing, 

and 77.78 per cent are average testing daughters. 

Golden Glows Chief has 5 daughters in the Register of Merit 

20 per cent are high testing, 80 per cent are average testing 

and there are no low testing daughters of thie sire recorded. 

Stoke Pagis of Prospect has li daughters in the Register 

of Merit, 27 per cent of thea are high testing, he has no 10w 

testing laughters recorded. 

Torons has 17 daughters in the Register of Merit, 11.76 

per cent show a high test, he has no low testing daughters 

recorded. 
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The range of varIation in the percentages of daughter8 

that each sire, having the greatest num'oer of daughters in 

the Regieter of Merit has, that haa a test of 

.5 of one per cent above the average of all the daughters of 

each individual sire, runs from 4.5 per cent in the case of 

Loretta King to 43 per cent in the Oase of Rioters Jersey Lad, 

and the percentage of by; teeting daughters range fron zero 

in 7 cases to 17.6 per cent that have an average test five 

tenths of one per cent lower than the average for all the daugh- 

ters of each individual sire, that has the greatest nurber 

of daughters in the Register of Merit. 

Tablee No. 2 to 17 give an individual outline for 

comparison of the prcentages cf fat of the nearest dams of 

the sire, and of the nearest d of the daughters of the 

sire, and of the daughters inividually, and the average per- 

centage 0±' fat in each case. 

Table No. 2 is that of Hood Farm Pogis, the 9th, the 

average per cent of fat of hIE dame is 4.85, the average test 

of the high testing daughters Is 6.27, the test of the darn of 

Hood Farrz Pogia the 9th, is 5. The tests of the dams of the 

high testing daughters ranges froi 4.7 to 5.8. With the 

exception of the test of the dam of Figgis 86th of Hooc Farm 

which has a test of 4.7, the teat of the dams 0±' the high teat- 

Ing daughters is very near the test of the dam of the sire. 

These high testing daughters all have an Individual test that 

is above the test of either their dam's test or the test of 
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the dam of their sire. This seems to Indicate that there is 

an inheritance from 9omewhere in their line of ancestors for 

which e have no available record. It is interesting to note 

that the average test of the 37 daughtere ia 54í3 the same as 

the test of the darn of Hood Farm Pois 9th, The darn of the 

one 1o\' testing dauhter of Hood Farm Poie 9th has test that 

i3 almost the sanie as that of the daughter, 4.86. It le also 

very nearly the eaie as the test of the two grandarns of the 

aire, both paternal and maternal, The only lesson to 'Qe learned 

from the study of ti-ile bull's proeny, le that the averege 

test of the daughters la te same as that of hie darn, but we 

cannot account for the high testing daughters from the data 

available for either the sire or dams. 

Table No. 3 shows the record of Hood Farm Torono. This 

sire has 42 daughters in the Register of Merit 9.5 per cent, 

or four daughters, are five tenths of one per cent higher 

than the average test of the 42 daughters and 4? per cent or 
two of the daughters, are fl.ve tenths of one per cent lower 

than the average of the 42 daughters. Three of the daugh- 

ters with a high test shov a better test than either the 

dams of their sire or of their dams, again Indicating an in- 

heritance from somewhere in their line of ancestory for which 

we have no available record. The tests of two of these daughters 

were evidently raised by tile daine, as In the case of Lasa 3d 

of Hood Farm and Lass 64th of Hood Farm, The low testing 

daughters have a lower tet than either their dams or their 

sire's darn. 
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Table No. 4 i that of Loretta King. This sire h.8 37 

daughters in the Register of Merit. 4.5 per cent are high test- 

ing daughters and an equal percentage of low testing daughterB. 

There are no high teeting dame on either side of their 

anoestory with the exception of Hector's Berta 5.8, whoce 

daughter is ne of the low teeters. This appears to be a fair 

example of the blending of the character of the percentage of 

fat between the dams of the sire of these daughters and the 

dams of the daughters. 

Table No. 5 gives the record of Hector Marigold. This 

sire has 33 daughters in the Register of Merit, 30.3 per cent 

are high testing and 3.03 per cent are low testing. Of the 

lo high teatin daughters, 3 appear to have inherited the high 

testing character froúi their sire's darn. The remaining 7 of 

the h1h testin: daughters have a teat intermediate between 

the tests of the dame of their sires and the test of their 

dams. Of the one low testing daughter, the test of 4.68 does 

not follow the test of either the dam or that of the dams of 

her eire, 

Table No. 6 gives the record of Rioters .rersey Lad. This 

sire has 10 ïaughtera in the Register of Merit and 43 per cent 

are high testing daughters ani. there are no low testing daugh- 

ters recorded. The average test of the high testi daughters 

ja 3.31, and there is not a high testing daughter with a dam 

recorded that has a test equally high as the daughter. In this 

ca3e it appears that the dams on tho sire's side have been pre- 

potent through the sire to his daughters, 
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Table No, 7 gIves the record of Oonaus Count, ThiB 

sire haß 19 daughtere in the Register of Meriti 31.ß per cent 

are high testers ani. no low testera are recorded. Of these 

high testing daughters, only one darn is recorded that has a 

test equal to that of her daughter, and that is in the case 

of Oonante CotntesB 2nd, dam of Counts Queen, who has a test 

of 6.17. This again a»pears to be a case where the darn is 

prepotent through her son to his daughters. 

Table No. 8 gives tìe record of Valentine's Oonan. This 

aire has 1 daughters in tne Register of Merit and 31.6 per 

cent are high testers and there are on 1o' teeters. In this 

case the dam of the sire hs a 1o'er test than that of the 
daughters of the aire, but the average test of the nearest lama 

of the sire is above the averae of the dams of the daughters. 

Considering the averages, the blaance appeara to be In favor 

of the prepotent power on the side of the sire. 

Table No. 9 gives the record for the sire King Sappho King. 

The daughters of this sire do not eeei to have inherited the 

hi:;h testing qa11ties of their sire. e has 17 daughters In 

the ReSIster of Merit, with no high testera to his credit and 

11.76 per cent are low testers. The average for the nearest 

dams of this sire la 6.18 and the average for the lo testing 

daughters la 4.24. These daughters have not inherited the 

percentage of fat of either their darns or of their sire'e darns, 

Table No. 10 gIves the record of the sire Lady Letty's 

Victor, He has 17 daughters In the Register of Merit, 23.23 
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per cent are h1h tester3 and 17. 6 per cent are low teeter3. 
In this case the average teat of te dame of the aire is 5.27. 
The average teat of the high teeting daughters is 6.05. For 

rioet of the ds of the daughters the records were not avail- 
able. For the low teiting daughters the record of the dams of 

only one was available and that was In the case of Victor' a 

Lady Rose. Her test is 4.7. Her d& has a test of 4.9. The 

low testin. character of Victor'a Lady Rose seems to htve been 

inherited from he r dam. 

Table No. 11 gives a record of Torano. He has 17 daugh- 
ters in the Register of Merit, 11.76 per cent are high testera 
and there are no low testers. The ere tost of the high 
testing daughters is higher than the test of either their 5.ame 

or the dams of theIr sire, 
Table No, 12 gives a record of Channel King. He has 7 

daughters in the Register of Merit, only one daughter has a 

high test, and no daughter of this sire is recorded with a 
low test. In this case the high testing daughters seem to have 
inherited the high testing quality from her dam or possibly 
from the dam of her sire on his sire's side. 

Table No. 14 gives a record of St. Marves. He has 10 

daughters in the Register of Merit, He has no high testing 
daughter and only one low testing daughter. The test of 
this laughter is 5.3. Her dam's test is 5.9. The average test 
of the darne of St. Marirea 1 4.7, the test of the daughter In 

this case seems to have been transmitted from her sire, 
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Table No. 13 glvee a record. of Landeeir'3 Exile. Thia 

sire has six daughters in the Register of Merit. 16.6 are high 

testing and 16.6 per cent are lo'v testing daughters. No 

records of any of his dama were available. 

Table No. 15 gIves the record of Rosaries Olga Lad, This 

si_re hs g daughters in the Register of Merit and one is high 

testing and one is low testing. The records of the dame of 

these daughters COUld. not be obtained. In this case it is 

hard to determine from which side the daughters inherit their 

high or their low t:ating qualities. 

Table No. 16 gives the record of Gol.en Glows Chief. This 

aire has 5 daughters in the Register of Merit, has one high 

testing daughter and no low testers. The reor. of this 

daughter's dam could not be obtained. 

Table No. 17 gives the record of Stoke Pogis of Prospect. 

This sire has 11 daughters in the Register of Merit, three, 

or 27 per cent, are high testing and there ara no low testing 

daughters to thi3 sire's credit. These daughters have an 

average test of 6.37 and in each case the daughter'a test is 

higher than that of her ancestors on either side, 



SUM!ARY 

Ao before Btated, the objects of this work i3 to deter- 

mine: 

First, Whether the sire influences the test of the daugh- 

ters znore than the darn, or vice verse; 

Second, If the sire influences te teat of the daughters 
nore than the darn, doe3 the sire transmit to the daughters the 

percentage of fat of his sire's dam, or of his dam, and 

possibly of his dam's dam; 

Third, If the dam influences the test of the daughters 

more than the sire, then she probably transrits the percentage 

of fat inherited frani her darn, 

My conclusione are: First that the sire Influences the 

teat of the daughter more than the darn, as evidenced by the 

fact of the low testIn: daughters of Hood Farm Torono are 

more closely related to the testa of their sire's dam than 

to the tests of their dams; and as is shown by the average test 

and the individual test of the high testing daughters of Hector 

rarigold, Rioters Jersey Lad, Valentine Qonan, and Lady Letty's 

Victor, being more closely correlated with the average teste 

of the dams of the sire than to their dame. 

Second, that the teet3 of the daughters are more closely 

correlated with the sire's paternal darn than with his maternal 
dam. This is evidenced by th fact that the high tests of the 
high teatin daughters of Hood Farm Torono, Hector Marigold, 
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Rioter Jersey Lad, Valentine's Oonan, and Lady Letty's 

Victor are all more closely related to the pternal d than 

the maternal dam. 

There are, however, a few exceptione to tho8e, but the 

greater number show that the sire influences the test of the 

daughters more than their dams, and that the tests of the dau- 

ghter is more closely related to the test of the paternal dam 

of the sire than to his maternal dam. 

References used in study of inheritance: 

Darwin 

Davenport 

Herbert 

W ils on 

Marshal 



TABLE I 

Avere test of all daughters, of the high and the low testing daughters, of each sire with the 
highest nur-ber of daughters in the Register of Merit, and the tests of the nearest dms of these 

si re s 

Nsxae of Tests of No. of dau- Ho. of dau- ITo. of dau- No.of high Av. of Av. 
Sire Nearest dama ghters in ghters in glìters in testing dau- ft of of fat 

o sire Register of Reg. of Mer. Reg. of Mer. ghters in low test- of all 
Merit High Testing Low Testing Res. of Mer. ing dau- daughter hters in R. 

R. of. of M. 

fliotrs Darn . . . 'TO. R in Q 3.1 O b.34 
Jersey Darn's darn Ho. R 
Lad Sires darn 6.88 ....... 6.88 

Oonan's Darn ...... 3CJ 

Count Darn's darn No R. i' 6 0 6.10 0 5.60 
Sire's darn 6Q00 
Av ..... 6.15 

Darn. . . .4.7 
St. Mawes Darn's dam 0.0 10 o 1 0.0 .03 

Sire's darn 4.? 
Av. . . . 4.7 

Rosaries Da . . . 5.4 1! 

,ga Darn's dam 6.0 # ' i 1 3.71 4.89 5.63 
Lad Sire's dam 5.4 

Av ..... 5.45 

Golden Darn . . . . 8.3 
Glow's Darn's darn 0.0 5 1 0 0.11 0 5.41 
Chief Sire's darn 6.1 

Av . . . . 7.0 

# Computed from churied butter records, not from Bc1cock Test 



TABLE NO. I (Continued) 

jarne of 
sire 

Tet5 of No. of dau-. 
Nereot inm8 ghter in 
of sire Register of 

Merit 

No. of dan- 
g'ìters ir 
Ree. of Mer. 
High Testiri 

No. of du- 
hters in 

Res. of Mer. 
Low Testing 

No. of high 
testing du- 

ters in 
Reg. of ffer. 

Av. of ftt of 
loi" test- 
Ing 3.eu- 
ghtere 
R. of M. 

.Lv. of 
ìt of 

all dau- 
ghters in 
R. of M. 

Stoke Dam . . 4.8 // Pais of Dam's darnO.O 11 : o 6.37 0 5.46 Prospect Sire's darn.O 
Av. . . .4.3 

Torno Darn . . . 5.66 12 2 o 6.03 0 Dam's darnO.00 
Sire's d.5.8 
Av . . . 5.41 

Valentine'a Dciii . ,. .56 iJ 6 0 3.31 0 5.71 Oonaci Darn's dRm No.R 
Sire's darn 7.4 ' 
Av ..... 6.52 

King's Darn . . . . 7.2 
Sappho Darn's thim 5.1 1? 0 0.0 4.23 4 79 King Sire's dam 5.98 

Av ..... 6.18 

Lady Let- Darn. . . . 6.48 1'? 4 
. 6 0 4.10 r r 

. ty's VIc- Dam's darn 6.07 tor Sire's der 6.30 # 
Av . . . . 6.29 

Landseers No record of 
Exile thm's test 6 1 1 7.23 5.24 3.14 
Channel Darn ..... .12# '7 1 0 6 17 0 5 7 King Darn's darn . 8.73# Sire's darn. 3.73k 

Av ..... 6.37 
# Computed froii churned butter records, not from the Babcock Test. 



TJBLE I (Continued) 

Lv. of Av. 
Tests of No. of dau- o.of da.- No.oí' th.u- No.of high t of of fat 

iie of earest dams ghters in Reg- ghters in hters in testlig døu- low test-of all 
Sire of Sire ister of Merit Res. of Ler. Reg. of Mer. hters in in dau- daugh- 

High Testing Low Testing Reg. of Mer. ghters ters In 
R. of M. R. of f. 

Hood Farm Dam.,'.. . 5.4 67 lo 1 5.2? 4.83 5.46 
Pagis 9th Dem's dam 4.? 

Sire's dam 4.45 
Av . . . . 4.85 

Hood Farm Dm . . . .5.4 42 4 2 6.01 4.00 553 
Torario Darn's d2m 0.00 

Sire's dam 5.73 
Av ..... 5.24 

Loretta Darn . . . .4.0 7 2 2 .88 4.12 5.24 
King Darn's dam No.R 

Sire's dam 4.8 
Av ..... 4.8 

Hector Dam . . . .3.12 : 10 1 6.11 4.68 5.29 
tarigold Dam's darn 6.73 

Sire's dam 3.21 
Av. . . . 5.45 

Computed from churr'ied butter records, riot 

from Babcock test 



TPIBI NO. II 

Butter fEt tests oÍ high teti. arid of low testing thughters of :iooct Farm Pegis th and. 

the tests of thms of' these daughters. 

Test oÍ' the Av. test of all Name and test of high Neme and. test Tests of 11 
Darns of Sire daughters in snd of low testing of deugter's dams thrns of 

fleister of Lerit daughters Daughters. 
Î'ene jest CalthErine, 3rd 

Dam . . . 5.46 5.46 High Test1n 6.01 of Hood Farm ro. R. 2 5.1F 
Dani's dani 4.7 Fii. 24th of 

Hood iar 

S1r' d-a:n4.43 iggis 27th 6.12 Oo'ìun 4th of # 3.1 3 5.3 
_____ of iTooc Pnrn Hood Farm 

Av. . . . 4.85 Figgi 42nd of 6.3 Mqu1lla of 5.8 2 5.75 
Hood Farm Hood. Farm 

Figìs 54th of 
Iood Perm 5.14 Hood F'rm 3'.Tc. P R 0.0 

Ve r i e 
Figgis 73rd of 6.28 Matilde No. R 1o.R 0.0 
Hood Perm Lou1e 

F1gi 6th of 6.22 Hood F&ri 4.7 1 4.7 
Hood Farm Clea's Fern 

Figgis 62nd of 6.13 Hood Fsrrxa Io R No 0.0 
Hood Farm Sigl1z1e 

Figis 64th of 6.09 0omn l9+'i 
Hood Fr of Hood Frrn .1/ 

Figgis 65th of. 6.23 Lasse's Jewell 5.00 1 5.00 
Hood. Farm 
Figis 66th of 6.37 Golden Lcd's Lese 

LOW TEsTI:G No R No R 
Figis 19th of 4.06 Oom.n 11th of 4.9 3 6.2 
Hood Farm Hood Farm 

Computed from churned butter records, not from Bebcock test. 



TABLE III 
Butter fst tests of Mgh testing and of 1oi testin deughters of Hood Perm Torono, nd tests 

of dome of these dauïters 

Tests of Av. test of 1l iztie arid test of uiih Name and test of Tests of nil 
Deis of daughters in and of low testing daughters dems Dee of dauhtera Sire Register of Merit deughtere 

HIGH TESTING 

Darn 5.34 Less 3rd of Hood Farm 
5.92 Sophie 14th 

of Hood Perm # 6.01 1 6.01 
Dem's dem 0.0 
Sire's dsm5.73 5.53 Less 47th of 
Av. 5.24 Hood Farm 

Lese 51st 
of I-rood Farm 

Lòse 64th of 
Hood Farm 

5.97 Figgis 11th 
of Hood Ferm 

. 5.6 3 

6.19 Hood Penn Dot. No R 10 I 
of Ders 

6.17 Piggis 27th 
of Hoo.i Farm 6.12 3 

L01.' TESTING 

Lese 54th of 4.43 Piggis 31st of 5.53 
Hood Farm of Hood Farm 

Lierry i.iss 4.58 Merry Maiden's 5.46 
Daughter 

# Computed from churned butter records, not frcrr Bcbcock Test. 

2 

'J 

5.3 

0.0 

5.6 

5.4 

: V 



TABLE IV 

Butter ft tests of high and of lo" testing daughters of Lorettas King and tests of dems 
of these daughters. 

Tests f Av. test of Name arid test of high Name end test of Tsts of eli 
Dam of Sire all daughters end of low testing daughter's dama. dams of 

iii Reg. of Merit daughters daughters 

HIGH TESTING 

Dam 4.9 
Di's damO.O 
Sire's 

dei4. 8_ 
4.85 %1 e 

Loretta King's 
imèli3 B 

Lorette King's 
B eau ty 

LOW TLSTIG 

Lorette King's 
Betty 

Hector's .O3 3 4.96 
Adeiphia # 

5.91 Brown Lassie's No R 
Beauty 

4.68 

Lorettc King's Cadora 
4.56 

Hector's Berte# 5.8 2 
B 

Hector's ' 4.1 2 
C'brere 

# Computed from churned butter record, not from Babcock test. 

5.6 

5. '76 

4.6 



TABLE O. V 

Butter fet tests of high testi .nd of 1.0w testina daughters of Hector :rigcid, nrid tests 
of darns of these d&ughters 

/v. test of Name arid test of high Neme and test of Tests of vil cl'rns 
Tests of E11 d3ughters in and of 10v: testing daugiter's drûs of thuhters 
Dam o Sire Register ol' 1erit daughters 

HIGH TE3TING 

Dam 6.21 Hector's Berta B b.83 Asroris i7 Berta .1 2 5.35 
Dam's Hector's Crckle B 7.07 Cackle No R No R 

dam 6.73 of dsrn 0.0 
Sire's Hector's Core B 5.95 Cora cott# 5.7 1 5.7 
dxn 6.21 

Hector's Cherry 5.95 Cherey Pois// 5.6 1 5.6 
.hV. . 6.45 of B 

Hector's Daisy B 5.93 ma Diey Lee# N.R. Io R 0.0 

Hector's Fairyna 5.86 Hector's Fairy 5.3 2 
Belle 

. 

Hector's L.K. Dos- 
sette 5.91 L. I. Dossetts No R Io R 0.0 

Hector's jve 6.36 Beadles Lajove o R i '.9 

Hector's Liss iLarch 5.92 Miss March 5.4 1 6.4 

Hector's iimicry 6.20 Mimicry ITo R No R 0.0 

r' c'1-'( 

Hector's EllE Q.B. 4.68 Elle . B. No R No R 

# Computed from churied butter record, ot froid Babcock's method. 



TA3II ITO. VI. 

Butter ft tests of high testing duhters of Rioters Jersey Lad, tests of dams of these 
daugri ters 

Av. test of flrne and test of high Nazie End test of Tests of &11 
Tests of a1] daughters and of low testing daughters' dFrns dams of 
Da of 3ire in Reg. of Mer. deughtere dî.ughters 

Dam . . . . s HIGH TESTIIIG 
Dames dm 0.0 Daisy Griselda 6.O Phe'oe Altana Io R i 
Sire's dm 6.88 Jersey Lads Lou- 
Av. . . . . 6.38 5.84 ice Alta a 6.14 Louise Alterna no R i 

Jersey Lad's Myra6.09 Trartha Altams# 5.36 1 5.35 
Jersey Lads Sus' ri 

Altama 6.00 Susan I1tamer# 5.50 2 5.40 
Lds Tormeritress 
Alterna 6.62 Luni .Altarna 5.195 2 5.91 
R. J. L's Brownieô.27 Brownie 
Jere Lods Altnma No R 10 R 0.00 
Rosa 6.05 flos of the 

Desert No R No R 0.00 
Jersey Lads L111y6.20 Luan A1tma# 5.19 2. 5.19 
Rose of She1mr 6.83 Rosa cf the 

Desert No R No R 0.00 Szzae 0 6.24 Toreritress 
Echo No R 1 4.87 

' 

Conputed from churned butter test, not fron-. Babcock's Lithod. 



TJBLE VII 

Butter ft tests of hiah nd of low testing daughters ofOonan's Count and tests of rns of 
these driught rs. 

Av. test of and. test of high Name and test of Tests of cil dams 
Tests of ali thuhters snd of low testing daughter's derns of dsughters 
dai of sire in Bei. f M. daughters 

HIGH TESTING 

Darn 6.30 Counts Latte 6.12 Countess Latilda 2nd No r i 5.3 
Darn's dra 0.0 
Sire's .am6.00# Count's Prize 6.05 Oonans Sprite 5.93 1 5.93 
Av. . . 6.15 5.60 

Count's Queen 6.13 Oonvns Cotmtess2nd# 6.1? 2 6,50 

Susie's Countess 6.57 0onn's Susie No R 6.57 

Pilot's Lessie 3rd6.41 Pilot's Lssie No R o R 0.0 

Valentine' s 
Diisy Dell 

2nd 6.13 Velentine's Daisy 
Dell 5.21 1 5.20 

# Computed from churned butter records, not from Bbbcock's test. 



TALLE VIII 

Btter fit tests of all high and of all low testina dcughters of Valentine's Coiwn, Bnd the 
tests of all dams of those daughters. 

Tests of danis Av. test of Name and test cf high Naxe arii test of Tests of 11 
of sire dauuters in and of low trsting daughter's darns of daugh- 

Reg. of Mer. daughters daines ters 

Dam 5.34 HIGH TESTING 
Dsm's dans 0.0 
Sire's m Oonon's Countess 2nd C.l? Oonans Countess/I 5.84 2 5.4 

5.71 
Conon's Countess 4th 6.14 Oonan's Countessj 5.84 2 5.62 

Valentine's Alley 6.05 Count's Alice Io R o R 0.0 

Valentine's Della 6.15 Count's Belle# 5.29 1 5.29 

Valentine's DorotIey 6.05 Count's Daisyi 5.66 1 5.66 

Countess Daisy Dells 5.6 Valentine's Daisy 
Della 5.20 1 5.21 

# Computed from churned butter records, not from Babcock's test. 



TABLE O. IX 

Butter fat tests of hi:ui 'id cf low testin.; daughters of King's Sappho King, and tests of 1l dems of thesedaughters. 

Tests oÍ Av. test cf 1ame end test of high iSUixile and test of Tests of all dais of sire daughters in nd of low testiLlg daughter's dams. dame of daughter8. Ree. of Merit daughters 

LOW STERS 

Daris 7.32 4.7 
Melia Ann Pedro King 4.18 Meus. xin 1edro Msr- Dam's dam 5.18 igold No . i R 0.0 

Sire's dam 5.98 
Av . . . . 3.18 

Jaunit of 

Emery Fr 
4th .38 Jaunita of 

Ernery Farm 5.36 

# Compiled fro: cI;uncd butter tests, not from test. 

C) 1;:, ')'Z 
'-. .J.*_) 



TJBLE X 

Butter fat tests of high testing and of low testing daughters of Lady Letty's Victor, and 
tests of darns of these daughters. 

Teste of Av. test of Name and test cf high Name and test cf Tests of all 
daìe of sire daughters in and of 1cv: testing daughters dame dams of d'hters. 

Reg. of Mont daughters 

HIGH STERS 

Dam 6.38 .54# Palling Springs Princess 6.O Princess Bebe 
Darn's dam 3.O'7 
Sire's dan 
Av. . . . Victor's Lady Lambert 

Victor's Lady Mary 

Victor's Lady Tulip 

LOV, TESTERS 

Victor's Lady Kate 

irj c tor' s La ày L es 

Victor's Lady Rose 

2nd No R 10 R 0.0 

5.12 Squirrel Gray 
of Hazel No R No R. 0.0 

6.12 Jennies Bernice 
.84 2 5.64 

6.06 Lassaroh No R. No R. 

4.54 Kate of New 
England ITo R No R 0. 0 

4.? Teaceddy's Lass No R No R 0.0 

4.7 Bonnie's gold1e4.4 i 4.49 

# Computed from churned tests, not fro Babcock's method. 



TJBLE NO. XI. 

Butter fat tests of the high testiri arid of the low testing daughters of Torano, and tests 
of the dams of these d'u:htere. 

Tests of dame Av. test of all Name and test of high nd Name arid test of Test of all 
of sire daughters in low testing deughter daughter's dems dams of da'igh- 

fleister of Mer. ter 

HIGH TECTERS 
Dam 5.73 tano 3rd of Hood Farm 6. 25 riis 
Dam's darn io R 5.40 7616 5.5 2 5.2 
Sire's da 5.8 

Tano 17th of Hood Perm 5.85 

# Computed from churned butter records, not from Babcock's test. 

Brown 
Bessie 
24th of 
Hooch. Farm 1/ 5.5 2 5.75 



TABI2 XII 

Butter fat tests of all high arid of all low testing dug1iters of Chaníiel King, arid tests cf 
darns of these daughters. 

Tests of Av. test of daughters Naine and test cf Name and test of Tests of all damB Dams of in Register of :erit high and of low of duhters. Sire testin daughters 

Dam 5.02 # HIGH TESTERS 

Dam's dam 0.0 5.77 Sadie R of Ble'k House 6.17 Royal Marigold# 6.6. 2 6.51 
Sire's dam8. 

. 

# Computed from churned butter records, not from Babcock's test. 



TJtBLE XIII 

Butter ft tests of high and of low testing daughters of' Landeer's Exile, rnd tests of 

d.ms of the e daughters. 

Tests ol' dsms Av. Test of Name an test of high snd Name and test of Tests of all 
daughters in 

cf sire Reg. of L. of low testing daughters Daughter's dams dams of daughters. 

Dam To R. 

Dam's dem No R. 6.14 

Sires darn NO Re 

Av. . . No R. 

HIGH TESTERS 

ndseer Pacific Peer1/ 

LOW TESTERs 

La:idseer's Pearly of 

St. Lambert # 

7.28 Pacific Iear1 No R No R 

5.24 Land Pearl No R No R 

# Compiled from churned butter tests, not from Babcock's test. 



I 

TBI XIV 

Butter fat tests of high end low testirì daughters of St. L:awes, the tests of dame of these 

deughters. 

Tests oi ctams Av. test of d:ughters iame and: test of high and Name arid test of Tests of a].i 
of sire in Register of Merit of low testing daughters daughter's dame dams of daughter 

L0'' TESTERS 

Dam 4.7 5.90 St. Mewes Q.ueen 5.03 ------ No. R. No. R. 0.0 
Dams, 

dam NOR 

Sire' s 
dam 4.8 

Av. 4.7 

# Conputed from churned butter records, not from Babcock test. 



TJBI2 XV 
Butter fat tests of high and of 10v.' testing daughters of Rosaries Olga Lad, and tests of dams 
- of these daughters 

Tests of dams. Av. test of all Name and test of Name and test of Tests of all dams 
daughters in high and of low daughter's dam of daughter 
Reg. of erit testing daughters 

Darn 5.4l HIGH TE3TING 

Dam's dam ô.O# 

Sire's darn__5.4# 

Av. . . . . 5.45 

5. 6 

St. awes .ltz Rosarle 

LOW TESTILG 

St. Mawes of 2nd 

G.?l# o. R. No R. O. O 

4.89 o R No R Q. O 

# Computed from churned butter tests, not from Babcock test. 



TBI XVI 

Butter fat tests of ii :n cf low testing dauhters of Golden Glows Chief, nd tests of 

daughters of these darns. 

Tests of dams Av. test of Name and test of high Name nd test cf Tests of all 
of sire daughters in and of low testing daughter's dams dams of drughters. 

Reg. of Merit daughters 

Darn 8.30 # 

Darn's darn 0.00 

Sire's darn ________ 

1v . . 7.0 5.41 

Morrow's Select 6.11 Silky H No R No R 0. 0 

# Computed frorn churned butter record, ict frox BLthcock'. test. 



T.BLE XVII 

Butter f&t tests of high testing .nd of low testing daughters of Stoke Pogis of Prospect, 
and tests of dams of these daughters. 

Tests of dcrn Av. test of Name and test of high iame arid test of Tests of &l3. 
of sire daughters in nd of 1o" testig dau- daughter's darns. darns of dEughters. 

Reg. of Merit ghters 

HIGH TESTIMG 

Darn 4 8 j' AdejiaadMarjgold G. Adelirde's 
Dughter7 5.2 J.. 5.2 Dem's darn fl.' 

ire' dam 8.73 Olga 3rd. Marigold 6.45 Prides Olga" 3rd. 5.9 2 6.7 

Av. 6. 5.46 5US3fl of Beechiarid 6.2 Gerty of 

Beechiond 4.79 1 4.79 

# Computed from churned butter record, ziot from Babcock's test. 



The following are the oedigrees 

records appear in the foregoinp tabL 



Hood. harm Pogis 
9th, R. of :.:. 
ìJo. 55552 

Hood Farm Torono 
R. of LI. No. 
60326 

Loretta King 
. of li. No. 

65050 

(Hood: arm Pogis 
R. of LI. No. 
40884 

(Pig0is 

-. of i. No. 
76106 Test 5.4 

(Torano 
25204 

(Tormentor s iass 
R. of . 5983E 
Test 5.34 

(Lorna's King of 
(St. ambert, 

M. Ib. 57389 

(Loretta D. 
( 141708 
Test 4.9 

(Oonan Fogis 
R. of Li. No. 
171165 

(Kathieta's Fancy 
( R. of LI. No. 

60738 

Sophies Tormentor 
R. of LI. No. 
20883 

Birdseye 's Surprise 
J.i. . 

48326 

(Sophies Tormentor 
( R. of M. ITo. 

( 20883 

(Rhoda Hudson 
( R. of LI. No. 
( 48732 Test 5.73 

(Tormentor 
( R. of J. I:o. 
( 3533 

(Maie P. 
( . of Li. ITo. 

( 41428 est ITO. R. 

(King of 3t. Lambertts 
(King, R. O± LI. No. 
( 3075E 

of( 
(Lorna of Maple Glen 
( R. o± 1..1. No. 48094 
( Test 4.8 

(Ida's Rioter of St. 
(Lambert, 9th, R. of 
( ir. 41010 

(Cicero's Cheica1 
(Test, R. of i. No. 
( 101087 

i 



L..ector Marigold 
R. of . No. 
59121 

Rioters Jersey 
R. of . 110 

53001 

Ooxaan's Count 
of . 11o. 

47902 

(Lielia Lnn's Son 
( R. of . Ho. 
22041 

(Grace Liarigold 
( . of :i. No. 
99377 Test 6.21 

(Ida's Rioter of 
(St. Lambert, R. 
(of Li. No. 41021 

ad 

(Lad's Lily 
99422 
Test o. R. 

(Lucyts Stoke Pogis 
R. of :.:. o. 
11544 

(Melia Ann 
( i. of . Ho. 
5444 .est 6.21 

(Stoke Fogis of 
(Prospect, R. of Li. 

No. 29121 

(Lady Crac,,- of Up- 
(holme, R. of Li. No. 
39569 Test 6.73 

(Ida's Rioter of E3t. 

(Larnbert, R. of 
No. 13656 

(Dew 
( h. of Li. No. 
62474 est 6.88 

(Pogis ad 
( R. of M. No. 
19289 

(Lily hdams 
59836 
Test .o. R. 

(Oonan's Count 
( R. of .L. Ho. 

Oonan's Bogie 7th ( 17165 
R. of :. No. 
47902 (Clara Conan 

( R. of . No. 
( 78454 1est 6.00 

(Countess ati1da 
( R. of M. 1ro. 

( 74928 
( Test 6.30 

(Matilda's Per- 
(±'ection, R. of 1I. 

( No. 171000 
( 

(Countess Dee 
( R. of .. ..o. 

( 18061 est ;o R. 



Lady Letty's 
Victor, . of i,i. 

110. 65020 

Torono 
i. of .I. No. 
25204 

(Rioter of St. 
(Lambert, Junior 
(R. of Li. No. 56580 

(Lady Letty's 
(Lambert, P. 0± 
No. 124201 
Test 6.48 

(Sophies Tormentor 
( R. of Li. No. 
20883 

(Rhoda Hudson 
P. of Li. No. 

( 48723 Test 5.73 

*Computed from churned butter 
record, not from Babeocks test. 

Valentines Oouian 
f' 1 L. j .. 

boO? 6 

(Sir Dona1c 
( P. o± Ii. ìO. 
39047 

Dollies Valentine 
R. o± Li. iTo. 

105049 est 5.66 

*Copputed from churned butter 
record, not from Babcoci test. 

(Ploter of 3t. 
(Lambert , : . of Li. 

(:o. 16501 

(Phillies of St. 
(Lambert, R. of LI. 

(:o. 78867 Test 3.30 

(St. Lambert Boy 
(P. of LI. No. 
17408 

(Letty Cole's End 
( R. of LI. No. 
( 48128 Test 6.07 

(Tormentor 
( R. of II. No. 

(Baron's Sophie 
( 17615 
( Test 5.8 

(Catono 
( R. of M. No. 
3761 

Rosabe1 Hudson 
( i. of M. No. 
( 5704 Test ITo R. 

(Oonan Pogis 
( R. of ii. No. 
( 17165 
( 

(Lioyane C. 
( i. of LI. No. 
( 86492 Test 7.4 

(Oonan's Tormentor 
(Pogis, R. of Li. To. 

(30505 

(Dollie Fay 
( R. of Li. No. 105047 
( Test No R. 



Kings Sappho 
King, R. of L.. 

No. 65262 

Channel King 
R. of LI. No. 
62762 

St. Navies 

(King of St. Lam- 
(berts King, R. of 

Li. iTO. 3075E 

( 

(iles Sappho 
( R. of LI. No. 
114262 Test 7.32 

* 

(Stoke Pogis of 
(Prospect, L. of 

Li. ITo. 29121 

( 

((Channel Queen 
( R. of 1.1. No. 
( 138791 Test 5.12 

* 

(Liolia inn's Gold.en 
(Wolsey, R. of L. 

( iTo. 62598 

( 

(Gelatine 3rd 
( R. of LI. ITo. 

114531 Test 4.7 * 

* Computed from churned butter 
record, not from Babcocks test. 

(Kin. of St. Lam- 
(bert, L. of LI. ITo. 

15175 

(Elsie Bonner 
( it. of M. No. 
13657 Test 5.98 

(cile of St. Lam- 
(bert, R. of M. No. 
( 13657 

(Valle of Sennet 
( i. of L. No. 78638 
( Test 5.18 

(Stoke Pogis 5th 
( R. of LI. ITo. 

: 

5987 

(Ida LIarigold 
( R. of M. No. 
( 32615 Test 4.8 

(Sir June 
( (Imported) 

(Marie 
( (Imiorted) 

(Lielia L.nnTs Stoke 
(Pogis 2nd, R. o± LI. 

No. 154166 

( Gwavas 
( R. of :. iTO. 

( 154156 Test 4.7 

(Henry Hudson 
( of LI. No. 
( 2790 
( 

(Gelatine 
( R. of M. No. 
( 61404 Test No R. 



Golden Glow's 
O h i e f 

Rosaires 01go 
Lad, R. o1 M. 
ITo. 87498 

(Chief Engineer 

(Golden Glow 
Jest 8.3 * 

(Pride's Olga's 
(4th son, R. of 
(ITo. 78574 

(Anna Rosaire 
( R. of LI. No. 

(Brown Bessie's 
(Dep lo ma 

R. o± LI. No. 39344 
( 

(Suiphide 
R. of M. No. 

( 88038 

(Reminder 
(Imported) 

(Lady Jane Grey 2nd 
(Imported) 

(Gertie's Son 
( R. of Li. No. 66463 

i.i. ( 

(Pride's Olga 4th 
( R.of M. ITo. 

96870 Test 5.4 

( 194379 Test 5.3 * 

(Stoke Poids 5th 
( R. of 1.I' No. 
( 5987 

( 

(Ida Marigold 
( R. of M. iTo. 

( Test 4.8 

(.osaire's Golden Lad 
( R. of M. No. 64554 
( Test 5.4 * 

(Gertie's Molla Ann 
R. of LI. No. 

( 151596 Test 6.0 

(Stoke Pogis 
(R. of 1,1. No. 
( L59 
( 

(Liarjo ram 
( i. of LI. No. 
( 13657 

(Ida's Rioter of 3t. 
(Lambert, R. of . To. 

( 13656 
32615( 

(Arawana Marigold 
( R. of i.j No. 9380 

* Computed fiorn churneci butter 
record, not from Babcocks test. 


